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Chapter 90 - Ghost Couple

Cheng Zixian was asking Xu Nuan about how she can take admission
into Xia Lin university after its admission has been closed. Because
she also teaches history at another university but she knows that no
one can take admission to Xia Lia university if you don't clear the
eligibility entrance test, no matter how many donations you offer.
And the admission process ended long ago.

Xu Nuan was caught in a difficult spot. She can't explain to her how

she is going to take the admission because right now she was not sure
as well. She stared at her with hesitant expressions when she heard a

cold familiar voice.

" What are you all doing right now?"

Everyone looked towards the source of the sound and saw Han Zihao
walking towards them wearing his dark indifferent expressions.

Xu Nuan was surprised seeing him appearing on time, which caused

her lips to curl up in a crescent smile. She smiled while staring at him

like a fool.

' He just made a fearless entry to rescue the damsel in distress.' she
imagined, grinning like a fool in love.

Han Liang who was sitting adjacent to her saw her lost expressions
and shook his head in helplessness.

She never felt so happy to see him like this. If he had come a bit

earlier, she wouldn't have messed up her life like this.



Han Zihao stared at everyone who was looking at him in shock while
Xu Nuan was smiling radiantly upon seeing him.

Lei Yaling bit her lower lip and stood up hesitantly and said, " What

do you mean what are we doing? We are just chatting. Can't you see

how harmonious we all look?" she said.

" Harmonious? Huh?" he snorts.

" Why did you call her over? DIdn't I tell you to not call everyone

over like this just to pry into my life?" he snapped at her in

annoyance.

"-_-"

Xu Nuan was shocked after hearing his words. She turned to Lei

Yaling and looked at her in confusion. What's happening? So she was

not the only one who was called over for a dinner like this?

She was thinking that she was called over for a meal because she was
special and his grandma wants to meet her to approve their
relationship but his grandma beat her to shamelessness. They are

such a con artist.

She was not the only one who was interviewed like this in the past.
No doubt their grandson is still single.

Lei Yaling pursed her lips and saw Xu Nuan's confused yet shocked

expressions. She laughed awkwardly and tried to avoid her gaze.

" What are you saying? I wasn't trying to set her with you, instead...I
called her here for Han Liang. See. Don't they look good? " Lei Yaling
said while pointing at Han Liang and Xu Nuan who were standing
together.

She knows that she has already messed up the situation by not telling
Han Zihao beforehand. She had guessed that Xu Nuan had probably



informed him. It was her mistake to tell her to not tell him. Well, if
she has messed it up already, why not use this situation to spark

things up.

Seeing the situation right now, she can see that they are not in a

relationship as if now, but things are not too calm either.

"-_-"

"-_-"

"-_-"

" Eww... me and him? Not possible!" Xu Nuan jumped in horror upon

hearing her words and said while looking at Han Liang in disgust.

"-_-"

Han Liang was equally shocked by hearing his grandmother's words.
However, before he could react, he was even more offended seeing

Xu Nuan's reaction. He is the most popular soloist male artist right

now. His every album and single tracks have broken the previous

records and have reigned over the music charts for months after it's
release. Girls are ready to die just to see his face and ȧssume him as

their imaginary husband while this girl was saying, ' Eww?' How can

someone be disgusted by his heavenly looks?

He scoffed in disbelief and asked, " What? What did you just say?
Eww? Have you seen your face in the mirror? You look like an ugly

pig. Do you think I would be happy to be with you? Huh?"

Xu Nuan turns to him, with her face dark two shades in anger. She
even forgot that she is standing in front of her 'future in-laws' and
removes the facade of a good girl that she was carrying till now, "
What? Pig? Did you call me a pig? Huh! Do you even know how cute

piggies are? Also, they are the most honest and sweetest animals on



this earth. Have you ever seen your face? You look like...you...Aish, I
don't want to compare you to an animal because it would be an insult

to that poor animal. Because they are much more polite and sensible

than you are." She exploded while pointing at him.

Han Liang was speechless by hearing her words. " What? What did

you just say? And what's wrong with my face? It's the most beautiful

and handsome face you have ever seen that's why you are so baffled."
He yelled back.

"-_-"

"-_-"

"-_-"

They were fighting while ignoring the existence of three other people
in the living room. Han Zihao was speechless seeing them fighting

childishly. But he felt a little relieved seeing her degrading Han

Liang's looks, at least she isn't someone to get swayed by only good

looks.

Lei Yaling pursed her lips seeing them fighting like this. She glanced
at Han Zihao whose lips were curled up a little, she clears her throat
and whispers, " Well, all relationships start with hate before turning

into passionate love. Such intense arguments result in passionate

make outs." she grins.

She fixed Xu Nuan with Han Liang to make him jealous but she was
not expecting them to start fighting childishly. This was the best she
could do to support her statement.

"-_-"

Han Zihao looked at her in shock and disgust and said, " Grandma! At
least talk like your age."



"What? Don't forget that I am your Grandma. I have already done the
things which you haven't experienced yet." she smirks while folding

her hands in front of her ċhėst proudly.

Han Zihao shook his head in disbelief. His family is definitely not the

normal one.

Cheng Zixian on the other hand was shocked to see Xu Nuan fighting
with Han Liang. She was so hesitant and shy a while ago but now she

looked like a whole different person.

-

In the car,

Han Zihao glanced at Xu Nuan who was sitting there while pouting
her lips and was staring outside.

" You're still annoyed at the fact that I didn't let you have the dinner

over there?" he asks while driving.

She glanced at him and humphed before speaking, " You should have

at least let me join them for dinner since we were there. Just imagine,
how your grandma must be thinking about me?"

" Well, she will be thinking what she thought while seeing you

fighting with Han Liang," he commented.

She frowned and turned away from him. She wanted to cry. It was her
first time meeting his family and she just messed up. What if they try

to part them away just like in dramas? Are they going to end up like

those crying couples?

' I don't think we will. I am quite different from those girls you

know.' she nodded while reassuring herself.

"Why did you even go there? Huh?" she heard Han Zihao speaking.



She turned to him and said, " because your grandma called me and

told me to come." she said as a matter of factly.

" You could have denied it. There is no need for you to go over," he
said.

" Why? I think it was good that I went there. I got to see your crazy

family and meet my future boyfriend's family before seducing you for

real." she laughed.

" Your Grandma is really funny though," she said while laughing

remembering the things that happened at Han Mansion.

He pursed his lips but nodded, agreeing to her words. His grandma is

indeed naturally funny.

But wait….he is missing a point here.

" What do you mean seducing for real? Aren't you doing what you

can do?" he asked while turning the steering wheel to the left.

She chuckled and said, " What? Noo. I haven't even started to seduce

you. I was just trying to woo you now. If I tried to seduce you, it will
become the R rated content, do you want me to seduce you for real,
Mr. Han?" she winked and reached out to ċȧrėss his hand on the gear
stick sensuously.

" Ahh..what are you doing? Keep your eyes on the road," she yelled in
fear when he almost bumped the car into the tree on the side road.

Han Zihao who got panicked by her actions shook his head and took
control of the car. He looked straight, trying to calm his racing heart.

She chuckled and shook her head seeing his serious expression and
left him alone for driving. It's for the safety of their lives. If she wants



him to be her future boyfriend, for that, she needs to take care of his

life as well.

' They can't afford to be a ghost couple. It's already difficult to stay

alive after dying once, she won't be able to get a third chance.'

' Tsk...Tsk. He is flustered just by a single ċȧrėss. What's going to

happen when we are going to get in for real?' she shook her head

helplessly and giggled while looking outside the window.
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